


Hi, my name is Nicolas Saveljic, and welcome to my
water polo camp. I am thrilled to have a chance to
introduce to you something I’ve been passionately
working on for over a year, something that has been my
dream since I graduated from UCLA and something I
truly believe can be life changing for our young talent in
the USA.

NSWC is one of the first camps in the United States that
gives your kids an opportunity to experience water polo
culture in a place harboring some of the best water polo
talent in the world. It is a home of highly educated
international coaches, olympians, ex and current
professional water polo players brought together with a
goal to create a unique environment for sports,
education and personal development.

WELCOME



ABOUT NSWC
The NSWC camp is located in a beautiful mediavel town of Kotor,
Montenegro - known as a home of one of the most successful
waterpolo clubs in Europe, such as waterpolo club 'Primorac'
from Kotor and 'Jadran' from Herceg Novi. Montenegro is also
Nicolas's home country, which creates a unique opportunity for
young athletes from the US to come and experience how it is to
live and play in a quite small, but full of life - country of
Montenegro along with many water polo experts and
professionals in the field.

The camp program includes 2 daily training sessions, educational
lectures from professional coaches, as well as friendly matches
against the local teams VK. Primorac, PVK Jadran and VK.
Budva. Your kids will get plenty of opportunities to play against
different opponents and learn new techniques. Using top-level
expertise, well-tested training methods and modern equipment,
we create an ideal environment for specific water polo
preparation.

THE CAMP RUNS BETWEEN  JUNE 19TH - JUNE 27TH 
(8 DAYS).



Kotor



WHO IS 
NSWC 
FOR?

High school boys aged                  years old who are
passionate about water polo and are seeking environment
where they can elevate their game without distractions,
while soaking in some Mediterranean culture and
European water polo methodology. 
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In 2023, NSWC will accept        athletes (14 field
players and 3 goalkeepers).

Each player will receive a detailed itinerary with
information such as training sessions, and outside

activities (boat tours, excursions etc.).
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ABOUT NICOLAS SAVELJIC
My name is Nicolas Saveljic, a professional water polo player
and coach. I started my water polo journey at the age of 9
playing for V.K Primorac from Kotor, Montenegro. After
successfully competing at the highest professional level with
both club and national team of Montenegro I chose to further
enhance my athletic and academic abilities at the University
of California, Los Angeles. 

In September 2017, at the age of 18, I set out to pursue my
dream of playing for the UCLA Men's Water Polo team by
moving to Los Angeles. Despite initially facing a language
barrier, I persevered and went on to earn a Master's Degree
in Transformative Coaching and Leadership and a Bachelor
of Arts degree from UCLA, with a major in Political Science
and International Relations.

I am thrilled, inspired, and honored to have the chance to
share my experience and knowledge with the next generation
of athletes as they strive to reach their full potential both in
and outside of the pool.



ACCOMPLISHMENTS

2017 NCAA Champion 

2021 NCAA Champion

2021 Peter J Cutino Award Winner

2021 NCAA Most Valuable Player

4 x All American Athlete

4 x All-Academic MPSF Team

10 x Athletic Director Honor Roll Awardee

Number 3 UCLA Water Polo All-Time Scorer

2nd place in 2016 Youth World Championship



Drasko Brguljan is a world renowned water polo player and
one of Montenegro's greatest sporting successes. With a
career that speaks volumes, he has earned three Olympic
appearances and served as the Montenegro national team
captain for over a decade. Despite being 38 years old, he
competes at the highest professional level in Hungary. 

In the summer of 2023, at the NSWP camp, Drasko will devote
himself to sharing his wisdom and experience with aspiring
young water polo players from the US. He will impart the
essential skills, strategies, and methodologies required for
success in the sport and help guide the next generation to
achieve their fullest potential.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
3 x Olympian
3 x World League gold medalists
2 x University Games gold medalists
2 x The best athlete in Montenegro
2008 - European Champion
2009 - Len Champions League Winner
2012 - European Champion - Silver medalists
2013 - World Championship - Silver medalists
2016 - European Champion - Silver medalists
2020 - European Champion - Bronze medalists
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Zoran Maslovar is a highly regarded water polo coach and
professor of physical education. Throughout his 34-plus years
in the field, he has established himself as a prominent figure
on the international stage, having trained and molded
numerous European water polo stars.

In the summer of 2023, Coach Zoran will be present at the
NSWP camp, where he will be dedicating himself to sharing
his knowledge and expertise with young, aspiring water polo
players from the US. He will impart the crucial fundamentals
of water polo, body positioning tactics, and the methodologies
needed to succeed at the next level.

Head Coach - Water Polo Club Primorac - Kotor, Montenegro
Head Coach - Water Polo Club Navara - Pamplona, Spain
Head Coach - Water Polo Club Shturm - Russia
Head Coach - Water Polo Club Astana - Kazakhstan
Head Coach - Water Polo Club Sliema - Malta
Head Coach - Junior National Team of Montenegro
Head Coach - Junior National Team of Saudi Arabia
Head Coach - Youth and Junior National Team of China
Assistant Coach - National Team of Kazakhstan
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Marko has an extensive professional playing career behind
him as well as experience in coaching the younger athletes.
Emulating the footsteps of his father, Coach Marko has
embraced the legacy of the legendary Zoran Dzimi Gopcevic,
who is revered as one of the greatest figures in Yugoslavian
water polo. The pool for the NSWP training camp bears the
name of Coach Marko's father, a testament to his immense
impact on the sport.

Water Polo Club Primorac - Kotor, Montenegro 
Water Polo Club President - Bologna, Italy
Water Polo Club Plebisicito - Padova, Italy

Head Coach - Water Polo Club Primorac Junior team
Assistant Coach - Senior National Team of Montenegro
Assistant Coach - U20 National Team of Montenegro

ACOMPLISHMENTS: 

2008 European Championship - Gold Medal
2018 World League - Gold Medal (Assistant Coach)
2021 Montenegrin Cup Winner
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Coach Brguljan's impressive background includes extensive
professional playing experience and coaching of U18 athletes.
We're fortunate to have him assist at NSWC this summer,
despite his regular commitment to coaching the Montenegrin
national youth team. His past as a goalkeeper will provide
valuable resources for our goalies and all of our players.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

2007 Montenegrin National League Winner
2008 Montenegrin National League Winner
2009 LEN Champions League Winner - VK, Primorac - Kotor,
Montenegro 
2009 Montenegrin Cup Winner
2010 LEN Super Cup

2021 - LEN European Men’s U20 Water Polo Championship -
Bronze medal
2022 - FINA World Women’s U16 Water Polo Championship -
4th place
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Marin Dasic is a highly accomplished water polo player from
Croatia. He played for five years with HAVK Mladost, securing
many victories in domestic and international competitions.
Dasic has also represented the Croatian National Team for
over a decade, playing a significant role in their success at the
LEN European and FINA World Championships. 
He graduated from USC with an NCAA championship title and
currently plays for ENT Lille in France. 

Marin Dasic will join NSWC this summer, and we are incredibly
grateful to have him on board. With his impressive track record
of success, leadership, and teamwork, we are confident he will
be a significant asset to our coaching staff.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

2019 NCAA Champion
3 x All - American
2 x Croatian Cup Winner
Adriatic Regional League Winner
Croatian Championship Winner
LEN Euro Cup - 2nd place
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MORNING SESSION

Dryland stretching and introduction to specific water polo
resistance band exercises for healthy shoulder and mobility. 

The pool session will focus on body position fundamentals,
game recognition/awareness, skill work, and shooting. 

Athletes will be divided into small groups working on specific
drills in 3 cages.

Nicolas, Drasko, and Marin will be in the water,
demonstrating and working closely with the athletes, while
Coach Zoran and Marko oversee the sessions and provide
feedback. Each cage/station will have a coach overseeing
the drills.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The camp consists
of 11 training
sessions, five
mornings, and six-
afternoon training
sessions. 

We aim to focus on individual work in the morning, provide
feedback after each session and apply it in the afternoon
scrimmage, where we game situation. 

Afternoon training will consist of a controlled scrimmage
with the local teams:
Four scrimmages with V.K Primorac
One with PVK. Jadran 
One with VK Budva 

TRAINING 
PLAN

TRAINING
FACILITIES/POOLS

Indoor swimming pool “Zoran 
Dzimi Gopcevic” in Kotor,
Montenegro 

(0.4 Miles walking distance 
from the hotel.)

Outdoor SEA pool "Primorac"





Hotel Food Tours & excursions

AN ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE



8 night stay at Hotel Porto Inn Kotor
4 Star hotel
Breakfast included

0.4 Miles walking distance from the 
pool.
0.2 Miles walking distance from the 
restaurant for lunch
0.8 Miles walking distance from the 
restaurant for dinner

Both arrival and departure transport from 
the airport to the hotel are included.

MORE PHOTOS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AAYZrsHTl96HwTX-Ty2oJGUHxrXT80jL/view?usp=sharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1KBB5UPB0h9TJnelkmVZZywAT03pvWqZV%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1_-wkrTki7g4IPQcjWnvGMaDskL-GQ30-%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1oIqPMDdcxKWYV5VfJpRVAhjU7sjECADn%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1rCuYTaxZB6f53_UC8OZLoLI6HjTh63NO%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1tHkvaHlizhKBRem-iBdMOnO4Zou2XpZe%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%2C+https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1v8OnGLZI_AMoY5HYk1BkuV9NWAJOzmYh%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing


FOOD

 Buffet at the Hotel Porto INN 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

 The Square Pub Kotor Restaurant Kadena

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EiP4URc2ksQY9hisLhjlfMzuN-hFOcP_


VISIT <MONTENEGRO:

BOAT DAY +
SPARING WITH VK

JADRAN

OLD TOWN
KOTOR + ST.

JOHN FORTRESS
2700 STEPS

EXPLORE DAY
NJEGUSI/LOVCEN
/MAUZOLEJ/BUD

VA/KOTOR

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LrYJfp_Ph0EN9xPO7VDjieRNhk-IVY6e/edit#slide=id.p7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1scmnXkoxSGZSWinBIhE5e9KdCPlphti_
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KWWgxZQNuMYbmhwvucdo7v7n_BElQh-R


my.camp.infos@gmail.com

FOR BOOKING AND RESERVATION
PLEASE EMAIL:

http://gmail.com/

